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Abstract: Digitalisation is essential in contemporary institutions. Politecnico di Milano
started to re-think its digital services to design an application that could help students
manage every aspect of their daily university life, starting from their own goals and
unmet needs, while considering the complexity of the university system. The MetaDesign approach was adopted to redefine a public university's digital services, assuring
the users' centrality in the research and design process. Meta-Design is a circular and
reflective method that enables the designer to continuously provide innovative
solutions, updating the product to the ever-changing user needs. This methodology is
on the basis of User Experience practice. This paper demonstrates how Meta-Design
and its pillars - 'user research', 'market analysis', and finally 'technology investigation'led to the ideation of an innovative and proactive concept for a mobile app where
students are the protagonists.
Keywords: Meta-Design; University Digital Services; Human Centred Design; User
Experience;

1. Introduction
Italy started a process of development and improvement of digital services in public
administration to face the digital transition of our era. Citizens expect to manage public
administrative procedures in an agile and mobile first manner.
United States and United Kingdom were the first to implement the digitalisation of
government services, respectively in 2002 and 2010 (Mergel, 2019; UK Government, 2016).
In particular, UK accurately defined and shared its operative process through the
Government Design Principles (Central Digital and Data Office, 2019). UK guidelines have
been a fundamental factor to demonstrate how complex organisations can efficiently
become digital thanks to a defined methodology and structured principles shared in a
working framework. Similarly, Italy is advancing its digital transition through the creation of
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the Digital Transformation Team. The aim is “to make public services for citizens and
businesses easily accessible, via a mobile-first approach, with reliable, scalable and faulttolerant architectures [...]. To support the different central and local government
departments in making the best data-driven decisions. (Digital Transformation Team, 2018)”
In this context, it is fundamental that educational organisations focus on the digitisation
process of services offered to students, going beyond the pure didactics and administrative
ones. The pandemic has accelerated this need to allow students to get familiar with the
university reality remotely and get to know and live the whole academic experience (Sullivan
et al., 2021).
Politecnico di Milano (Polimi) already provides several digital services across different
platforms internally developed by its ICT department (ASICT). This system exists mainly via
browser, and the realisation is top-down: once a necessity is identified, a new feature is
created and indexed with an additive approach. Digital services were developed to be
accessed by computer but not designed to be used via mobile. Although, students expect to
access these services dynamically, i.e. when moving from one class to another. In addition,
Polimi's digital ecosystem involves numerous people and activities. Indeed, to manage its
degree of intricacy, digital services are currently developed following a database functional
logic, perceived by the users as distant and complicated.
Therefore, Polimi invested in redesigning its digital services to propose an agile and userfriendly experience, starting by understanding the university's digital context and its users.
For the first time, a design lead approach was adopted, creating an interdisciplinary
operative team to face the ecosystem complexity adequately and introducing the use of
Meta-Design. Indeed, the team was composed of Design Department researchers, an
external design group from Tangity1, the team from ASICT and engineers from the Computer
Science department.
Meta-Design approach was internally applied to overturn the design logic of university
services by involving users in the exploratory phase. The 'project of the project' (De Moraes,
Celaschi & Manzini, 2010) allowed to manage the research, identify students' needs and
develop a concept that considers academic and didactics services, including those that make
learners feel part of a broader community.
Indeed, Polimi provides its members with a wide variety of possibilities, and it is essential to
accommodate students with the proper tools to orient themselves among opportunities,
promoting proactive behaviours on curricular and extra-curricular offers.
The project aspires to an application to help students manage every aspect of their daily
university life, starting with their own goals and unmet needs. The potential problems are
related to the numerous stakeholders and the differences between the student population.
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The organisation of the project itself through the Meta-Design approach has been a
fundamental step to untangle all the interconnections among the different elements of the
Polimi system, identifying the emergent needs and defining the design direction.

2. The value of Meta-Design in complex systems
By definition, a system consists of interconnected elements coherently combined to deliver
or accomplish anything. Its etymology comes from ancient Greek σύστημα systēma: "whole
concept made up of several parts or members, the system" (“System”, 2021).
From its meaning, a system must include three components: elements, interconnections,
and a function or purpose (Meadows & Wright, 2008).
During the first attempt at understanding Polimi's services, it was evident this complex
system 'happens all at once’. As Meadows (2008) explains in her book 'Thinking in Systems':
systems are connected not only in one direction, but in many directions at the same time. To
understand and modify them adequately, it is essential to use a medium capable of
expressing its complexity simultaneously, sharing several of the same properties.
Drawing a diagram of a complex system represents what the designer knows about the
systems and help identify what is still unknown. It facilitates the shaping of problems, and it
can involve the visualisation of insights, concepts, perspectives, values of the system (Ricci,
2009).
Thus, the visual representation better describes its intricacy rather than the use of words. By
this means, it is possible to observe all parts of an image concurrently (Meadows & Wright,
2008).
When designing, we incorporate insights that influence the delivered product. This is
accomplished by creating visual maps and models that form ideas about what is feasible,
plausible, and preferable (Morville & Callender, 2010).
For this need, we used an online platform - Miro - allowing us to design and visualise the
connections of the various stakeholders included in the services of Polimi and the multiple
bureaucratic and didactic processes.
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Figure 1. Polimi provides students with more than 80 different digital services, on two platforms:
Online Services and Polimi App. In 2020 there were more than 10 million accesses. The aim
of the image is to give a glimpse of the quantity of the services provided
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2.1 The adoption of meta-approach to re-think Politecnico di Milano digital
services
The meta-project is typical of the polytechnic approach and commences with the project's
preliminary research phase (Collina, 2005) with the aim to investigate and define the context
of the project. It has the potential to establish the right background leading to the ideation
of multiple solutions throughout the whole process (Mendini, 1969).
Meta-project is based on three pillars, giving rise to the skeleton of the project design. The
first is 'user research': an in-depth study of their habits, needs and wishes regarding the
university experience. The second is 'market analysis', a benchmark investigation on how
similar institutions run digital services, to analyse what already exists and avoid reinventing
the wheel in a complex context. The last pillar is 'technology': examining the possibility of
integrating technologies already used in distinct fields to provide an even more satisfying
and familiar experience, intending to compose innovative interactions.
Meta-Design, as conceived by Collina (2005), fosters the generation of changes within
enterprises; a method able to comprehend dynamics and business balances, but at the same
time to imagine a possible better future.
The meta-project does not focus on single elements but works on comprehensive scenarios;
it dwells on the single artefact but reflects on the system.
The Meta-Design approach has been used to ensure the conception for a more innovative
project. The meta-project is not intended uniquely as an antecedent part of the project but
as a process that comprehends the project's entirety: before design (research), during, and
after (throughout the product use) (Tamekuni, 2014). This circular and reflective process
enables the designer to continuously provide original solutions, updating the product to the
ever-changing user needs. This process is the basis of User Experience practice.
Before User Experience, design researchers have started exploring the role of Meta-Design
and its influence on the final product presented to the user. Celaschi and Deserti (2007)
conceive the Meta-Design approach as a response to the need for a new design strategy in
our fluid society, able to design contemporary merchandise that conveys the modern
interconnections of our community.
Meta-Design can be considered as the culture of the project or the protagonist of the digital
product innovation process. This approach has a systemic vision and it has been codified
with the advent of Design Thinking to which a different exploratory pragmatic dimension is
added. Therefore, Meta-Design happens during the divergent phase of the ideation process.
"Thinking like a designer can transform the way organisations develop products, services,
processes, and strategies. This approach, which is known as design thinking, brings together
what is desirable from a human point of view with what is technologically feasible and
economically viable." (Brown, 2018)
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Thanks to the interdisciplinary composition of the team, led in the forefront by the Design
department, the Meta-Design approach allowed to go beyond the classic Design Thinking
approach; as the project concludes with a prototype, following the Design Doing approach.
For this reason thanks to the Meta-Design approach, the project includes its preliminary
organizational phase, the study of its context, users and technology, landing in a prototype.
Adopting this design approach, allowed to re-think the Polimi digital services from a
different point of view.
In fact, it is already possible to execute most of the bureaucratic actions on the official
platforms given by Polimi to students. Although, Online Services - students' personal
university page - only correspond to a mere version of an indexed reproduction of all the
possible operations to perform. This is because the system was developed focusing mainly
on its technical aspects, solving one issue at a time, without involving users in the early
stages of the project. This is where the real problem resides.
Hence, the project entirely revisited the arrangement and interactions of Polimi platform in
an intuitive way for students, facilitating their daily life. This goal can be achieved through an
exploratory investigation on their use of our university portal, while also considering
secondary stakeholders’ behaviour. The research methodology, to destructure and redesign
Online Services, begins with a cyclic investigation based on users, followed by a conception
phase, prototyping and then agile testing of its wireframes. Each iteration is based on the
data acquired during the former execution cycle. This method, also known as ‘Lean UX’, gave
us the possibility to continuously learn from the user and promptly integrate the new data
into the products to correctly meet their needs (Gothe & Seiden, 2016).
The process should come to a definite end solely when the results are appropriate or when
the dedicated time is up.
The continuous project review with the destined users led to constant incremental
improvements of the product. Such an approach had never been adopted before at Polimi;
hence it completely revolutionised the concept of its Online Services, significantly enhancing
the user experience despite being an incremental change and not a radical one (Norman and
Verganti, 2014).
So, the greatest project innovation was to involve users in the initial stages of the research,
when the project was not yet outlined, to discover both the pain points and the possible
design opportunities. The Human-Centred research consists in the explicit understanding of
users, conceiving their tasks and the context of the performed action, which is crucial for
establishing the system requirements (Chammas et al., 2015).
Additionally, as Norman (2006, p.50) states, Human-Centred Research needs to end before
the product's design starts because “most projects are enhancements of preexisting
projects”. Such a complex redesign clearly involves many stakeholders and professionals
from other fields, so once the project's direction is taken it is impossible to change it since
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too many people are involved. Getting the user research right is fundamental to save time
and money in the operational team.

3. Research
We conducted Meta-Design research based on three main pillars: market, user research and
technological investigation.
The research aimed to understand stakeholders needs and how the identified requirements
have been solved on digital platforms in different fields.

Figure 2. Gannt chart of the research process, based on the three main pillars: ‘market’, ‘user
research’ and ‘technology investigation’.

3.1 Market analysis
The market analysis consisted of a benchmark investigation and an in-depth review of the
current services offered by Polimi.
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Benchmark investigation
The benchmark investigation focused on examining the digital services provided by other
universities to students, employees and prospects.
An analysis grid was defined, identifying the elements that resulted impressive from each
university platform. Specifically, the research focused on:
● Platform target users;
● didactics, individual services provided;
● informative, collective services provided;
● additional services;
● platform design;
● platform visual elements.
Polimi's services in-depth review
This review evaluated the information and services provided to students on the Online
Services, the university App, and Polimi official websites. The services were mapped into
eight macro-areas, corresponding to different aspects of students' university life:
management of university career, enrollments, studying at university, working at university,
campus life, assistance and support services, software and access management,
communication management.
We defined an illustrative journey of Polimi students' life, based on the macro-areas above
mentioned.
This analysis represented the starting point for designing the tools employed in the research
activities with students.
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Figure 3. Illustrative journey of Polimi students’ life, presenting the most relevant steps encountered
by learners in their academic career.

3.2 User Research
Quantitative versus Qualitative
The user research was the most extensive phase of the project and aimed at studying the
goals, needs and pain points of the potential users (Schumacher, 2010; Sauro & Lewis, 2016).
Even if the primary users of the service were students, it was imperative to consider all the
university stakeholders and, particularly, their impact on students' university life. Indeed,
changing even a single element of the institution, as its digital services, may modify the
relationships among any of the involved stakeholders (Meadows & Wright, 2008). For this
reason, the research phase started by interviewing key secondary stakeholders, as ICT and
administrative personnel; and it proceeded by including professors.
It was crucial to consider that students do not compose a uniform population, but have
specific experiences, behaviours and goals that depend on factors as the School attended,
the study year and their personal and academic background.
Hence, this phase involved students from all the Schools, from different study years and
both Italians and internationals.
The user research aimed at understanding:
● students' current use of mobile services;
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● areas with a higher level of complexity and issues among the services emerged
as priorities;
● students' needs and expectations related to the university services;
● students' expectations regarding the use of university services in mobility.
The qualitative methods consisted in focus groups, workshops and semistructured
interviews, used to understand students’ experience, especially regarding the obstacles that
they encountered and solved (Albert & Tullis, 2013). The information was validated through
a survey. This quantitative method allowed to collect data from a considerable portion of
Polimi’s cohort, without the need of advanced tools (Lazar et al., 2017).

Figure 4. Diagram showing the methodologies adopted during the user research phase, highlighting
sessions duration, number of participants and main activities.

Qualitative research
Focus groups and workshops provide the opportunity to gather a broad range of
perspectives. Discussions can reveal analogies and dissimilarities between opinions. Indeed,
groups support interactivity, with participants ideally balancing each other. This highly
dynamic situation can stimulate participants to raise issues that might not be identified in
one-to-one interviews (Lazar et al., 2017).
During focus groups, participants were to collectively discuss eight main topics related to
their university career, underlining difficulties, frustrations and positive aspects: enrollment,
Study Plan, courses and lectures, exams, tuition fees, scholarships and financial aid,
Assistance and Registrar's office and international mobility.
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From the activity, it was discovered how several services - as the Study Plan, tuition fees,
scholarships and financial aid - are perceived as complex to be understood and managed.
However, the existence of a learning curve emerged, as students repeat the same actions
over time.
During the workshop, participants were to identify with Andrea, a fictional 1st-year B.Sc
student, discussing the steps needed to successfully attend Polimi and the possible setbacks.
This activity aimed to understand which difficulties newcomers encountered when dealing
with services for the first time and how they eventually overcame them. In particular, it
emerged that they have trouble orienting themselves among all the official channels to
identify relevant information and the actions needed to complete the required processes.
Interviews with international learners involved students attending the Double Degree
Program and fully enrolled, with the aim of understanding their needs and whether their
experience at Polimi differed from Italian students. According to their personal experience,
participants discussed the application process or enrollment, educational offer and Study
Plan, courses, exams, tuition fees and financial aid, Assistance and Registrar's office. Through
the interviews, it emerged that the overall experience of international students is akin to the
Italians’. However, they have a lower autonomy level with university processes since they
receive specific support from the administrative offices. They also expressed a stronger need
to feel part of a broader community, connected to the will to discover the opportunities
offered by Polimi.
At the end of each session, the participants were to take part in a card sorting activity. The
aim was to understand which services are the most critical for students, in relation to their
academic career, and which they would prefer to access on mobility. The use of this tool
allowed to observe how students think and organise the received information, permitting to
collect insights about the final prioritisation and students’ opinions on the overall topics
(Albert & Tullis, 2013). The main highlight was students' wish for mobile support in their
daily lives.
Each research session was guided and stimulated by a facilitator. An observer kept track of
the minutes from the participants, on a shared board, to guide the dialogue and allow
students to clearly see the whole picture emerged (Meadows & Wright, 2008). The diagrams
have been used as operational tools capable of detecting the weak points between the
elements of the system. The connections traced in real-time evidently show the driving
forces that can obstruct the user while performing an action within a system (Baule et al.,
2007).
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Figure 5. Example of the map compiled during a focus group session to guide students’ discussion.

Quantitative research
Quantitative research was conducted through a Microsoft Forms survey sent to the whole
student cohort of Polimi. The survey was sent to both Italian and international learners,
respectively in Italian and English. Similarly, a second survey was sent to Polimi professors,
to better understand the impact that their actions have on students. The students’ survey
was structured into four sections, for a total of 47 questions, divided into: 31 closed
questions, 15 Likert scales and one open question.
After an initial profiling section, students were asked to select which channels they use for
specific actions, i.e. information about extracurricular activities.
Students were then asked to reason on the processes - in terms of time consumption and
information clarity - related to Study Plan, courses, exams, tuition fees and financial aid,
Assistance and Registrar's office, enrollment.
The last section regarded how participants vision the future Polimi app. They were asked to
evaluate the mobile importance of functions related to their academic career with the
possibility to leave a comment.
The survey responses confirmed theaspects discovered with the qualitative research
activities. It emerged that the amount of time students spend understanding and executing
processes within the digital services is proportional to the importance given to the activity.
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Research analysis
One of the most critical steps of user research was to discover students' unmet needs, going
beyond what they explicitly expressed in the discussions and survey.
Unmet needs can be identified through two main components: goals and pain points
(Gibbons, 2019). The information gathered with the investigative activities were organised in
charts that visually displayed users' experience with Polimi digital services, their goals and
pain points. This method allowed a deeper understanding of students' interconnections with
the university system and how different factors affect learners' difficulties and actions. It
was then possible to identify students' unmet needs, regarding the digital services offered
by Polimi and their overall experience.
Specifically, six main unmet needs were highlighted as relevant:
● a management application to facilitate university activities;
● self-explicating digital processes, to simplify their experience;
● a guide for their university life, to access all the information and services
anywhere;
● being updated about all the relevant information regarding their career,
courses and events, to avoid missing out anything;
● an application that enables better navigation inside the whole Polimi digital
system, proposing contents according to each specific user;
● being aware of all the opportunities provided by Polimi, that can strengthen
their sense of belonging to the university community.
These needs became the starting point for the technology investigation through a blue-sky
approach.

3.3 Technology Investigation
The technology investigation aimed at comprehending how other applications manage alike
necessities and functions.
This research was conducted through a blue-sky approach, to explore how similar
interactions were addressed by applications or platforms in different fields. Indeed, the aim
of this step was to seek virtuous examples of User Experience (UX) interactions that could
inspire the development of a fluid product in favour of our end users (Fig. 6).
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Figure 6. Example of technology investigation based on students’ unmet needs. Starting from the
topic of ‘deadlines’, two blue sky virtuous examples were selected and analysed. From this
analysis, it emerged an additional interesting function for students: the possibility to classify
and visualise deadlines according to their urgency level.

The blue-sky research was integrated with the examination of alternative solutions to the
official Polimi app, cited by students during discussions. The aim of this activity was to
understand which services students use to manage their academic life (Fig. 7).
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Figure 7. Example of technology investigation based on students’ unmet needs. Starting from the
topic of ‘academic profile’, two blue sky virtuous examples and one alternative app cited by
students were selected and analysed.

For each identified application, we analysed the main functions, valuable points and
interactions with the user (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Interaction analysis of IO App, an Italian Government's mobile application connected to
citizens’ digital identity to manage deadlines, documents and access to public services. IO
App was identified as a virtuous example of UX for its 360° view on citizens’ deadlines and
for its contextual notifications and call to actions. (IO App, 2020)

This investigation allowed to identify possible functions and solutions that could be
integrated into the university app to further enhance students' experience.
Part of this phase included an open discussion with ASICT and Computer Science engineers
that exploited the intrinsic diversity of expertise present in our university, and therefore also
in the operative team, pointing at the identification of the right technology to adopt. This
dialogue led to the designation of a responsive web app as the optimal solution to develop a
cross-platform usable on multiple devices.

4. From research insights to concept ideation
In order to concretise the notions acquired during the user research phase and shape the
concept, the initial step was to outline and focus on both explicit and tacit user needs.
This phase guided us to some basic understanding to establish the foundation of our digital
product. Introducing a new application would benefit students bringing a primary requisite
of value to our institutional digital services.
Students expect daily support from the app: it should be an integrated tool in everyday life,
an access point for managing most activities, i.e. timetable consultation. They expect to find
quick answers 'at fingertips' to their bureaucratic perplexities. The app should mitigate the
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fragmentation of institutional information, currently distributed on many channels, into a
single personalised touchpoint.
Indeed, the app should be the central piece of a broader digital ecosystem. Mobile and
desktop should interact in a fluid and bidirectional way. Students expect continuity of
experience among the digital ecosystem of Polimi to be able to orientate themselves on any
device and platform.
The app should become the closest reference point for students concerning campus life at
360°. Empowering them to have all the information in their hands can help create a sense of
community. Being aware of what happens on campus fosters a sense of belonging, giving
the student the chance to discover new events and opportunities.
The second phase compared the results of the blue-sky research and the review of the
current digital services to find the present interaction obstacles. It led us to detect the
technological gaps between the existing digital services and the aspired ones.
Several opportunities for innovation emerged from the comparison: optimising already
existing processes to foster usability and efficiency and reduce errors. Integration of any
component, including external services, into the app aesthetics to grant a harmonised use of
the mobile digital ecosystem. Lastly, the redefinition of the navigation model to make the
use of the app more effective.
In this light, we have recognised experience desiderata that users perceive as cross-service
prerequisites: personalisation, contextual feedback, proactivity, personal data management.
Personalisation means that users get content adjusted to their preferences and relevant to
their specific situation. Contextual feedback implies that the app should provide punctual
guidance and propose adequate solutions to the users in case of problems. Proactivity
means that the service promptly interacts with the user, indicating elements of priority,
urgency or issues. Lastly, immediate management of sensitive information, at any time from
anywhere.
Regardless of the app's functionalities, these prerequisites must be included in the digital
services as they ensure that the user always feels at the centre of the system. The
protagonist of their Polimi's world.

4.1. The new PoliMi App
Therefore, the objective of the application is to simplify the institutional experience of Polimi
as much as possible. When designing the concept, usability needs to be considered to foster
the effectiveness of information in the system. Through the app, the user should be able to
perform operations that significantly alleviate a student’s life, transforming an action that
before was hard and time-consuming into delightful and satisfying thanks to its interaction
technology. Furthermore, the app needs to be easy to learn and to remember, factors that
influence its adoption rate (Krug, 2014).
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With these three usability principles, we conceived the app as a personal agenda that
automatically reminds users of the bureaucratic deadlines linked to their ID number. At the
same time, the agenda will appoint optional leisure and educational activities that may be of
interest to the user. Indeed, to keep the users posted with new activities, the onboarding
process asks students to select their didactic interests and hobbies. The application will be
an intelligent and proactive agenda that will relieve the student from the most stringent
duties, functioning as an access point to the world of Polimi opportunities. The student will
only have to worry about making the most of their university experience.

Figure 9. PoliMi App mobile ecosystem: the user is the central element and all the features revolve
around the idea of the app as a smart agenda.
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Figure 10. Polimi App concept: the app acts as a smart agenda, reminding students of their
appointments and deadlines, sending notifications and allowing them to manage both their
academic and personal events through a single touchpoint.

All the Polimi App functionalities were designed starting from the four identified
prerequisites - as visible in fig. 11 - so that the ‘personal agenda’ could satisfy students’
needs emerged from the research phase.

Figure 11. Polimi App main characteristics presented according to the four cross-service prerequisites.
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The concept was user-tested with students in July 2021. We used a think-aloud protocol in
which participants were asked to navigate a prototype of the app through a smartphone,
explaining each action and choice they made and giving feedback in real time (Ericsson &
Simon, 1998). The overall reaction was positive, especially because students recognized the
benefits of having a proactive agenda that can guide and help them in managing their daily
activities.

5. Conclusions
For the first time, Polimi internally applied a Meta-Design approach to rethink its mobile
application, managing the research and identifying students' needs in such a complex
system, overturning the logic through which the service is designed.
Meta-Design has been a fundamental step to untangle the potential issues related to the
numerous stakeholders and the diversity in the students' population, formed of future
architects, designers and engineers.
In order to correctly conceive the entirety of the university ecosystem an interdisciplinary
team (composed by psychologists, engineers, designers and administrative figures) is
needed, to be sure to give the right amount of attention to each aspect of the system.
The multidisciplinary team allowed us to put users in the centre of the project, analysing
their lives and concerns, but always respecting the rules and constraints set by the
institution.
From the data gathered we understood that students require everyday support from the
app: it should be an integrated tool in ordinary life. Students confirm a high rate of interest
for the mobile application as a reference point for all the services related to their university
life. In this light, the app will be personalised on each student: the new Polimi application
will be a proactive personal agenda to tidy up deadlines and duties for the student and offer
extracurricular activities to stay up to date.
This concept is the best compromise between user expectations, and the technical and
economic feasibility. The role of Meta-Design was precisely to facilitate the development of
the project thanks to the investigation of its whole context, that accurately defined the
design boundaries.
However, it should be considered that the activation of an innovation process such as the
one conceived by Polimi App has intrinsic difficulties due to its complex nature and requires
several steps to be applied. Indeed our next steps will be to foresee the development of the
application and analyse what to realise in the first version and what to include in the future
updates, letting the user adjust to the technological change and giving the possibilities to
technicians to work agilely on the project.
With the purpose to activate the Polimi App replacement procedures, every aspect related
to constantly evolving legislation and the system’s increasingly fluid context must be
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considered. In this sense, "design is never done" (Jitkoff, 2016), so that the development of
services also follows the same logic, requiring continuous updating according to historical
and social changes.
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